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Introduction

 Considered “Safe” 

 Little babies can take it

 Old people can take it

 Pregnant women can take it

BUT. . . . . .



Frequency of use 
 Probably the most important tox lecture

 Is used more then any other analgesic-antipyretic

 Present in hundreds of OTC preparations

 Great overdose potential as it is found in almost 
every home

 Over 100,000 calls/year to poison centers



Pharmacokinetics
 Oral absorption is complete within 4 hours

 Important from overdose perspective 

 First order elimination

 Serum half life of about 2-4 hours



Mechanism of Elimination

 Acetaminophen is primarily metabolized by 
conjugation

 Binding a glucuronide residue (40%-66%)

 Binding of a sulfate residue (20%-46%)

 Sulfate pathway is increased in children less then age 12

 Both pathways result in a non-toxic metabolite

 Subsequent urinary elimination of conjugate



Mechanism of Toxicity

 A small fraction of acetaminophen is oxidized
using the P450 system

 Using cytochromes 2E1, 1A2 and 3A4

 Produces N-acetyl-para-benzoquinoneimine 

 Affectionately known as NAPQI

 Very reactive compound

 T½ in nanoseconds 



N-Acetyl-p-Benzoquinoneimine

 Detoxified by glutathione 

 Covalently binds cellular proteins

 Alters cell function

 Results in cell injury and death

 Toxic species formed in overdose  



Overdose

 Normal conjugation metabolism routes 
are saturated

 More NAPQI is produced 

 Glutathione reserves fall below 30%

 Unable to detoxify all NAPQI formed 

 Cellular injury results 



Overdose

 Hepatocellular death

 Secondary inflammation

 Injury focused in centrilobular zone

 Severe cases may involve entire parenchyma 

 Fulminant hepatic failure



Hepatic Pathology

Centrolobular necrosis



Overdose Clinical Course

 Divided into 4 phases

 These phases overlap with serious 
ingestions



Phase I
 Ingestion to 24 hours

 Usually asymptomatic
 Importance of obtaining acetaminophen level

 Nausea, vomiting, non-specific 
abdominal pain can occur

 Liver labs are normal



Phase II

 24-72 hours

 Resolution of initial physical symptoms

 May develop right upper quadrant pain

 Evolving liver injury

 Elevation of AST/ALT, and PT



Phase III

 72 to 96 hours

 Nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain reoccur

 Maximal manifestation of hepatic injury-
Increased AST/ALT/PT

 Coagulopathy, hepatic necrosis, acidosis 
hepatic encephalopathy

 Coma and anuria precede death



Phase IV

 Beyond 4 days

 Recovery phase 

 AST/ALT will decrease

 May take several weeks for 
AST/ALT to normalize



Other Overdose Sequelae

 Renal toxicity 

 Occasionally renal failure can occur from 
massive overdoses

 Possibly 2° to P450 activity in the kidney

 Does not usually occur without AST elevation

 Case reports of isolated renal failure 



Acetaminophen Levels

 Four hour acetaminophen level

 Earlier levels useless except to rule out 
ingestion



The Nomogram

 Is a guideline for determining who should 
be treated for a single ingestion 

 Is not a representation of the elimination 
kinetics

 In America, line positioned 25% lower for 
greater sensitivity / safety 

 Important to use the earliest possible time



Hours past ingestion

150 mg/dL

4

Lower line used 

Acetaminophen 
Nomogram



The Nomogram

 Once decision to treat or not to treat has 
been made, do not re-check 
acetaminophen levels

 About 5% of cases with initial levels 
below 4 hours will cross the nomogram

 If subsequent serum concentrations cross 
the nomogram, do not treat based solely 
on serum concentrations



The Nomogram

 The nomogram may be used for 
patients with risk factors for a single 
ingestion

 No need to reduce the threshold for 
treatment



Risk Factors for Toxicity

 Patients with induced cytochrome systems

 Theoretically results in increased NAPQI levels

 Chronic ethanol, anticonvulsants, INH and rifampin

 Patients with chronic illness 

 Have decreased glutathione stores 

 Febrile children have shown greater toxicity 
with acetaminophen ingestions



Unknown ingestion time

 If AST is elevated:
 Treat

 AST is normal
 And APAP >10 g/ml

 Treat

 Narrow window of risk 



Laboratory Assessment

 If patient is sick, one should obtain 
AST/ALT, PT, electrolytes, BUN/Cr, 
amylase, lipase and glucose

 Late presenting sick patients may not
have detectable acetaminophen levels 

 Diagnosis can be more difficult 

 They will require treatment 



Repeat or Chronic ingestion

 Obtain acetaminophen level

 Obtain AST/ALT, PT, BUN/Cr and 
electrolytes



Repeat or chronic ingestion

 Patients who should be treated (similar 

to unknown ingestion time): 

 Signs of hepatotoxicity (elevated AST)
or

 APAP level of >10 g/ml



What about Sustained Release?

 Sustained Release consists of 325 mg 
APAP around an inner 325 mg APAP
 Outer coating is absorbed first

 Delay in absorption of inner layer



Sustained Release Overdose



Sustained Release Treatment

 Treat as an any other acute ingestion

 Do not treat unless serum level is above 
the nomogram line

 Only get one level and make decision 
based on that level



Gastric Decontamination

 No need for gastric emptying 

 Risk of aspiration/perforation 

 Activated charcoal is acceptable if within 2 hours

 Charcoal mostly given for co-ingestions

 Theoretical risk of charcoal binding oral NAC
 Not clinical relevance: Dose of NAC far exceeds the 

required amount

 Small amount of NAC (30%) binding charcoal is 
insignificant

 Inherent risks with charcoal administration   



N-Acetylcysteine 



Mechanism of N-acetylcysteine

 Non-specific anti-oxidant

 Glutathione precursor

 Glutathione substitute

 Increase sulfate conjugation



Treatment-IV NAC
 Now FDA approved formulation available

 Can cause anaphylactoid reaction

 Rash, hypotension, bronchospasm and death

 Rate related; rare when given slowly

 Higher, continuous blood levels obtained then oral 
NAC 

 Traditionally put through 0.22 m filter, but 
not necessary 





Treatment-IV NAC
 Dose

 150mg/kg bolus given over 1 hour

 Then, 50 mg/kg over 4 hours

 Then, 100 mg/kg over 16 hours



Treatment-IV NAC
 Benefits

 No vomiting

 In hepatic failure

 Only IV form has been studied in hepatic failure

 NAC may have extrahepatic benefits, making 
systemic administration preferable 



N-acetylcysteine
 Greatest benefit if administered within 8 hours:

 No clinical difference within the first 8 hours 

 Consider empiric treatment if waiting for labs 
will prevent treatment within first 8 hours

 Survival occurs in all patients that have a 
normal AST at time of NAC initiation

Treat within  

8 Hours



N-acetylcysteine
 Still beneficial to give after 8 hours

 Not clearly recognized why

 Severity of hepatotoxicity reduced

 Diminishes need for vasopressors

 Decreased incidence of death/cerebral 
edema



Monitoring
 Measure labs every 24 hours

 PT may initially rise
 Most patients who will become sick have rise in 

AST within the first 24 hours

 AST may rise as early as 8 hours

 Renal dysfunction usually does not occur 
without AST elevation

 May occur without hepatic injury



Monitoring

 Hepatic dysfunction does not occur until 
AST>1000

 A normal AST at 24 hours rules out liver 
toxicity

 IV NAC may increase PT slightly

 Debated

 No cause for alarm 



Treatment
 Other treatment as necessary: 

 FFP for coagulopathy

 Vit K for coagulopathy

 Coagulopathy will not respond if is 
from hepatic dysfunction

 Dialysis for renal failure



Treatment
 AST elevation occurs by 24 hours 

 Criteria for stopping NAC after 24 hours

 AST is decreasing

 Resolving PT elevation 

 No circulating APAP 

 Patients that develop hepatotoxicity

 Continue protocol for entire course

 Consider extending if patient is still toxic

 If they survive, no hepatic monitoring will be required 
(regenerated liver is normal)



Who needs a new liver?

 Predicative criteria

 pH < 7.30 despite IV hydration
-OR-

 Encephalopathy grade III or IV

 PT>100 seconds, a rising PT on day 4 or 
a PT greater then the number of hours 
since ingestion

 Creatinine >3.3 mg/dL



Case #1

20 yo female ingests APAP. Her APAP 
level 4 hrs post ingestion is 149g/mL.

Do you treat with NAC?



Case #2

20 yo female ingests APAP. After an 
unknown time of ingestion her APAP 
level is 30g/mL. She is asymptomatic 
and LFT’s are WNL.

Do you treat with NAC?



Case #3

During the bolus infusion of NAC, the 
patient in Case #2 develops 
erythroderma and wheezing.

What do you do?



Case #4

After treating the person in Case #2 for 
the full course, her repeat AST/ALT are 
slightly increased to 120/120, 
respectively.

What do you do?



Case #5

An APAP level 4 hrs post ingestion 
returned 100g/mL. Your attending 
realized it is an Sustained Release 
preparation. He ignorantly gets a repeat 
level of 140g/mL 5 hrs post ingestion.

What do you do?



Questions?

On Call Medical Toxicologist 24/7 

or

Med Call 412-647-7000

or

Poison Center 1-800 222-1222


